
THE BRIGGS' BABY.

(Concluded from second page.)
re don't seem to have done anytLin' either—-
haint even fit.ed that corn crib.'

don't ase'- IoW Martha gets along so well,'
outinued Mrs. Corawall, .4luia' all her owe
cork and takira' care of the baby too.'

'She must have a kind of kuac at it,' ob-
erved. Tituot or perhaps iho young due
uows it can ou With us tin takes advan-

'`Age.."
'4tiell,' replied his wife with a decided yawn,

)ne thing is pretty certain; I shall go to bed

,efore long, and try to•get tested with a good
.fight's sleep—it's a comfort that people can

leep.'
And" to bed „they shortly went; nothing

oubting. Baby behaving beautifully, be-

ag wrapped iu the calm slumber of innuceuce
.nd except that the room Was too warm, and

light in one's eyes not the pleasantest
hing in the world, all went on well.
It might haire been somewhere near mid-

light, that Timothy Cornwall awoke to the

~,onsciotifiness of his wife's absence, and a
ort of uproar in the apartment. Shaking
iff the allurements of the dreamy god, hej sat

felt upright and again experienced the picas,.
int conviction. of the baby's existence—which
mall circumstance he had quite forgotten in
he land of dreams. The child screamed, and
Gen moaned,•as if in pain, and twisted franti-
cally on Nirs Cornwall's lap, as she sat in the
ow rocking-chair by the fire—the light from
he bui:ning logs falling upon her pale and
listurbed countenance.

'What 14 the matter ?' exolamed the husband
*pringing to her side.

'I haven't the least idea,' was her desparing
reply, 'l'd give most anythin' I have in the
world if Martha'd only come back.

'Well, 1 shouldn't care to see her jest now,'
observed Timothy, after hazing upon the
child's pale features. 'l'd ruttier have the

baby out of this fix, first, whatever it is.—
Aint there nothing we can give it ?' he con-
tinued; anxiously. 'paregoric, or anythin' of
that sort

'Yes,' replied his wife, brightening up,
'Martha often gives it a little paregoric, ,Jest

look on the third shelf of the cupboard, tlnire,
in the little, Bat bottle, with the broken cork.'

Timothy seized the vial, and cautiously
dropped the stated number of drops. Baby
reared and plunged frightfully, but down it
went; and then drs. Cornwall tried to trot it

into silence.
It was of no u,se, its screams became ter-

rific; and sally, lyho came rushing down from
her own dormitory,' declared that the child
was dying. •Mies Crimes baby. \vent off
jest so--it had fits—and she reckoned that
Martha Briggs had seen the last of

•Timothy,' gasped his wife, with a piophte
is vision of the officers ofjustice, and the
gallows beff re her, 'go for the doctor, do!

don't lose a minit !'

A heavy 'autumnal rain was falling—a soak-
ing, penetrating rain; but Timothy performed
a hasty toilet, and hastened to saddle the old
white mare. It was pitch dark, and he found
himself sinking in mud and mire--the rain

beat down unmercifully—and oven Timothy's
equable temper Wife Way: Ho felt about
cautiously, grasped. the fence, and after tear-,

ing his hands with old nails, he banged up
directly against the barn door. The shook
almost destroyed his equilibrium; but, remem-

bering there was a dying baby in the house,
and that baby didn't even belong to them,,he
made extraordinary efforts, and succeeded, at

last in getting hold of the horse. The old
lady by no means approved of having her
Blumbors thus disturbed, and gave her master
considerable trouble; but, once fairly on her
back, he resolved to fly for his very life.

He led her carefully around to the front of
the house, where he was met by Sally, who
came to tell him that Mrs. Cornwtill was al
most in hysterics—ho had given the baby poi-
son instead of paregoric—and if it got over

one trouble, it would certainly die of the
other.

Even Sally was excited; and poor Timothy,
half dead with terror, galloped off to the doc-
tor's which was two milesfrom home. He
trembled with a thousand Undefined terrors,
and became so weak from fright, that he fairly
slipped from ethe old mare's back into the
muddy road. Splashed from head to foot,
and completely chilled, the,poor man crawled
up again, and urged his steed forward. Drip.
ping and exhausted he arrived, a most pitia-
ble looking object, at Dr. Camomile's door.

Now the doctor was not at all cross at be-
ing disturbed—quite the contrary, for patients
were scarce at Ilornetsville; and it was gener-
ally, averred that he slept with one eye open,
to bo ready for emergencies. .• Do received
Mr. Cornwall with an uppearan4of subdued
delight; and prepared-to accomp.any,him with-
out delay.

• .A sad case,' ho remarked, ns ho packed
his saddlo•bag, 'but medical skill often works
wonders•'

Timothy's teeth fairly chattered on his
hotnewaidroute; and an unpleasant sensation
in his bones seemed to say that the storm bad
taken a Arm grip of himt this time.

As theyapproached the, dwelling a, crowd
was visible around it, lanterns flashed in all
directions, and flames were pouring from one
of the chimneys. , .The liornettsville Engine
Company;' who seldont had an opportunity to
display their skill, wore out in full force and
fairlY deluging.:the hong° with water; the
neighbors were all collected, for it was wide.
pored about that the Briggs' baby had been
poisoned, and, altogether, there bad ~scarcely
been such an excitement in the place 'within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant.'

Timothy dashed through the crowd followed
by the doctor; and, having reached his own
apartment, found it to be the very spot where
the fire had originated. The accumula_Ced
soot in the chimney, which had now been in
disuse for a long while, caught the flames that
ascended from the hearth, and bid fair, at
first to reduce the house to ashes. ' But the
rain and the engine together soon extinguish-
ed these; although•the company continued to
work hard, as if loth to stop the amusement;
and the inmates were really in more danger
from the element of water than of fire.

Doctor Camomile regarded the baby atten-
tively for a moment or two; it looked pale and
sick, but these were no evidences of poison;
and Timothy Cornwall and his wife were far
more pitiable objects. He called for the vial
from which Timothy had taken the dose ad-
ministered; and, after examining it carefully,
pronounced it to be neither poison nor pare-
goric, but a perfectly harmless mixture for
seasoning mince-pies, in which the chief in-
gredients were cloves and brandy. He in-
quired concerning its supper, and prot4iunced
the child to be suffering from impropek feed-
ing; and, having received something from the
saddle bag the baby went to sleep.

The neighbors crowded round the doctor,.
when he appeared at the door, and received
his assurance that there was nothing of any
importance the matter with the child; and
then, as the flames had quite disappeared,
they all dispersed to their respective homes.

Timothy's wretched plight now called for
much sympathy from his wife, who put forth
all her remaining strength to help him on with
another suit; and then they both sat down
and watched Sally, who was bailing out the
water that had been poured down the chim-
ney, and grumbling as she did so.

'This carpet'll hey to come up, Miss Corn-
wall,' she continued, 'and that's jest about
the gist of it. The walls is ruined, and 1
guess we've all caught our deaths—and all
for that there plaguey little baby

The next day, and while yet some distance
from home, Sam and Martha were electrified
by exaggerated accounts of the fire at Deacon
Cornwall's: house baimt to the ground—Mrs.
Cornwall barely escaped in her night clothes.
The cars fairly seemed to crawl; amlicarcely
waiting for themlo stop, our terrified travel-
ers rushed to the spot, and found, to their
surprise, the house still standing.

The young mother:burst iu upon poor Mrs'.
Cornwall, and demanded her child iu a fren-
zied tone; and when it was placed in her arms
she cried and laughed over it altipitely, and
went quite off in a fit of hysteriors.

'Well,' exclaimed Sam, never go and
leave the child with any one agaip, as long as

live!'
'lf you do,' replied Tim, bluntly, 'you must

find some one else to leave it with—we wont
undertake it at any price!'

A few days afterward, our friend Timothy
sat in a cushioned chair, with one foot in a
pudding bag, composed of wool and flannel,
the putting of said foot to the ground being a
physical impossibility, and the acute twinges
of rheumatism flying all over him. his wife
caught a violent ague in herTace from the wet
room; and now sat swatherin clothes, like a
tnummy, echoing every one of Timothy's
groans with interest.

'Oh, I'm so thankful,' exclaimed Mrs. Corn-
wall, after a severer twinge than usual, 'that
the baby was Martha's a?,,d not ours, after
all I'

'I shouldn't live long, if it was ours,' re-
plied Timothy, 'and I never want to see that
or any other baby again

A NOISY FkILLOW.—A curious point of law
has just been decided in England by a coun-
try judge, in-• Exeter. The' question was
whether an inhabitant of a town was at liber-
tY to keep animals whose noisb" proved a se-
rious annokance to their neighbors. It was
shown, on the 'part of a Mr. Abraham, that
his neighbor, Mr. Minty, had a cook which
crowed one hundred and fifty times in twenty.
five minutes. The learned judge thought this
was an amount of crowing which human na.
turn was not bound to put up with, and award-
ed to the plaintiff Is. damages.

THE thsPosm, or Tim llkAn.—Prentice, of
the Louisville Journal, gives the geography of
burial and burning :—" A South Carolina edi-
tor inquires wlelker burning or burying is
the better. If we were to die in Kentucky,
we should prefer to have our remains mingle
with her glorious soil—but if we were 80 un-
fortunate as to draw our last breath in South
Carolina, we should prefer" burning by' all
means."

OEM

ga'sl-i50.41.4. ,A)04134.
A REM4KADLE MAN...—ACOrreSpOildellt of

the Kentucky Statesman gives the following
accoant of an-old citizen of Pulaski county,
named Elijah Deny, who is perhaps the oldest
man in Kentucky. He was one hundred and
eighteen-years of ago on the tenth of Septem•
ben and is as active as any.tnan at forty. He
works daily upon a farm, and throughout his
whole life has been nn early riser. He in-
formed the-mrriter that he had never drink but
nno cup of coffee, and that was in the year
1848. He served seven years in the war of
the Revolution, and was wounded at the siege
of Charleston ; he was also at the siege Sa-
vannah and the battle of Eutaw'Springs ; he
was also present at the battles of Camden,
King's Mcuntnin-and Monk's Corner. Ho was
under Colonel Berry and Colonel Marion, and
was an eye-witness of the sufferings and death
of Colonel Isaac Bayne, of South Carolina, an
early victim of theRevolution. Hein sprightly
and active, and welziti--be_laken at any time to
he a man of middle age. Ile is a strict member
of the Baptist Church, and rides six miles to
every meeting of his church. He has four
sons and five daughters, all living, the oldest
being now in his seventy-eighth, and the
youngest in his fifty-first year. Such is a brief
sketch of this aged soldier and republican, who
is, perhaps, the only surviving soldier of Fran-
cis Marion, Sumpter and !lorry.

A Cur or Correa.—lienry Ward Beecher
has a " realizing sense" of what good coffee is.
He writes thus Breakfast is ready. A
moat useful and salutary custom is that of
breakfast. One may work with the hand with-
out breakfast, but not with the head—the ma-
chine must be wound up. The blue must be
taken out of your spirits, and the grey out of
your eves A cup of coffee—real coffee—home
browned, home-ground, homelmade that conies

to you as lark as a hazel eye, hut changes to

a golden bronze as you temper it with cream,
from its air th, thick, tenderly ye'low, perfectly
s weet, neither lumpy nor frot hlng,l,ll the J:IVIL
such a cup of coffee is a match for twenty blue
devils, and will exorcise them all. lovolunta -

rily one dr.nvs in his breath by the nostrils .

The fragrant savor fills his senses with plea-
sure—for no coffee can be good in the mouth
that does not first send a sweet offering of
odor to the nostrils."

Busines9 tff,arbs.
I AR. S. B. KIEFFER Office in North

Ilanover street two doors from Was, & Campbell's
stre. thlice hours, more particularly from 7 to 11 o clock,
A. M., and from 5 to 7 o'ch soh,

.1.C.140031 IS \tuFuulh Ilaitovor street,
next door tq the Yost

, be absent from Carlisle tho /aigt ten days
of each month. [Aug. 1, '55

1-IR. G-EO. W. NEIDICII
lirei_ I I DENTIST carefully attends to all

•••••• operations upon the teeth and adjacent
parts that disease or irregularity may require. Ile will
also insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as
Pivot, Singleand Block teeth, and teeth with "Contin-
uous (Iums," and will construct Artificial Palates, Oh-
turators, Regulating l'hiees, and every appliance used in
the Dental Art. —Operatingroom 'at the residence of
Dr Samuel Elliott, Westlligh street, Carlisle.

DR. GEORGIA Z. 13RETZ,
ciiisv-z-,74:: •• DENTIST. OFFICE at the resideurt of

hislirether. on Ninth Pitt Street, Cite-

T OTICE.Notice is hereby ,even
that 1 intve, chi', day, the

pracch, of tny profession. In. )1. l'eurese and MO:. M.
All business. In future will be attended

toby the akive under the tiriwor PENitosE." .
Feb, 14th ltifth. W. M. BIDDLE. A ety at Law

1 P. 11 UALRI 'II, Attorney at Law.
twocena's Row. All LUSilllths °taros:-

et' to him will be promptly' zitteinled .

N\T-HMALLAC. RILEEM, Attorney
nt LAW. Office in Mao Street, Carlisle, Pa.-

4rirliusiness entrusted to him Neill he promptly at-
tended to. Fel., 7. '55.

N. GIIEE:SI, .:11,turney at law. has
• settled In Me-lianiesburg, Mr the prael I, or

profeie•ion. All kinds Of Legal W col s tPan.,
Court business„‘-., promptly attended to. Mlle, oppo-
site Dr. Loir-r's residnee. SUR V EYING In all Its diffe-
rent liranelies promptly attended to.

rI B. COLE Attorney atLaw, will at-
-1,.-Jr tend promptly to all busineris entrusted to
()thee In the room thrmerly °coupled by 111111am Irvine,
t•isq.. North Hanover street. Carlisle.

April 20. 18.1;2.

(1 NV. 1311A.N1Yr, Manufacturer of
• Mineral Waterg, Froneh Mead, 'Om

Bottled Ile, Porter and Cider,
North EasfFgreet, 11011' the !tall Road Bridge, Carlisle

A.ND CONVEYAN
CER.—A. L. SPONSIXR, I I,e Register of Cumber

land county, will carefully attend to the transaction of
all such business as may ho ontrnsted to him, such as
tho writing of Deeds, Mortgages Contracts, to. Ile will
also donde his attoution ,o the procuring of Land Wqor.
rants, Pensions, ,y./..as well as the purchase and saleofiteaPEstate, negotiations, of loans, oe. n,ollice on
West High Street. formorivpecapied, 1...y W. M. Penros,
Esq. near the Mothodist Cift,th. .

rill N. ROSENSTEEIJ, Ifouse,
I Fancy and Ornamental Painter, /rvin's (formerly

ilarper's) How. near llitner's 1)i (Mods Store. Ile willattend promptly to all the above descriptions Or paint-
ing, at reason:tido prices. Thevarions kinds of graining
attended to, such as mahogany, oak, walnut. kc,, in an
improved styles.

rlOl-IRAS RING 11A(1111NES of the
heat 1)il hand andlor sain tit theClllllOl, 111111 31achinoelhop.

VII A;STIC rIARDNETZ.

14E N(! LI ( )11 ti
k. It f111111,•1' SIII/111Y or ofoxtru sl.ti,o narrowtrimming Itm..inrt.0- 1.:O. Iv. 111TNI:It.

wA l'it;AP—Just received a
spit•ildiarap,

shady:: and Prints,
and iipprived r ,tylos. 'l'ltt. Imo mat 11.1.1'hasty, and I'm pri,PS surly ns valillot i:111 to biro

viii Frkiltis awl l'on. 1101 kIn 4'3111M:I 0N3,1111,0 nur asvnanrut Lef wit pinilium i'ON,
nry I'2l S;v:vt, Carlisle

.store 9 auk
7,"'„fro NV ATCI-1.1,..6 Ot h. !,

FANCY J
I have now 111 hand asso SOH. itt

lay Stu Stadikun Street, opposite Mallthl4 Wall, an
entirely new. and elegant stock of • •

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 311ADALIONS,
Gold Lever Watches, hunting and open case, Silver de.
Silver liepine and Quarter utehes, a large variety',
Gold Anchors for Ladles and Gentletnen.
Medallions, a splendid -assortment Sroladies and gents.
lireast, Pins of every pattern, and,all prices,
Gold Chainsfor vest and fob. gel_denrb chains,
Finger kings, Cuff-pins, Studs. Sleeve Buttons.
Crosses. Drop send Hoop Ear-Illogs, a large variety.
Silver and Plated Forks, Table and Tea Spoons, Butter

Is iisee, &c. of various styles and prices,
(lob] cud Silver Thimbles,
Gold. Silverand Common Spectacles, a largo assortment

to suit, all gee, stud to which we invite particular
attention.

Port Nlonnales, &large assortment, every price,
Gold Pens, of the best make at various prices,
Fancy Boxes. Port Folios, Accordeons. Spectacle cases,
Ladies Card Cases, silver and pearl, at various prices,
Bracelets, cold and common; Watch Chains ditto.

Also a large variety of articles in the Jewelry line,
which I will sell at the lowest prices. All articles war-
ranted to he what they are Sold for.

ttv,...Partieniar attention paid to the REPAIRING OP
and all work warranted. Returning thanks

to my old friends and customers for former patronage,
I respectfully solicit a continuance of their favors.

june2o THOMAS CONLVN.

IIiCLOTHING ! CLOTHING
N. HANTCH A: Co. have opened and now of•

. ' fer for sale at their Store on West High Street,
one door west of the Hotel formerly kept by C. Stough,
an entire new stock ofReady Made :lothlog

FOlt MEN AN!) BUYS WEAR.
Also, Cloths. Cassimered and V estlngs, which will be
mada up In the best style and on reasonable terms.—
Shirts. Shirt Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders. Satin
and Summer Stocks, Handkerchiefs, Ac. of the newest
styles and best manufacture kept constantly on hand.
Confident of their ability to.please, they respectfully so-
telt the public patronage. -

'V A lAA STYLE OF EATS & CAPS.
WM. 11. TROUT, desires to inform hits old friends

t tat he has removed to his naw establishment on Iligh
street, near the Railroad Depot, and Is now opening a

large:did elegant assortment of the FALL STYLE
ciAt OF HATS, just received from Philadelphia, which
'l/41the gentlemen of Carlisle are requasted to aril and

examine. Ile has also as large assortment, of Silk. Fur
and Shoed' Hats fie his own 1111111urneture. got up in the
best style and at various prices. the Cxcellenevand finish
oi which he will warrant. His stock he is confident on-
ly needs to lie examined to be approved. Also, a large
supply of Men's. ]toys and. Children's CAPS. of Cloth
and Fur. and of every variety of style and price just re-
ceived from Philadelphia. Let all who want a hat nt
Cap give him a rail. as the!l• may be sure of being suit-
ed to their own satisfaction.

Prolt THE ./11 LLION
I 'unjust receiving Inv Fall

• leCil'tiIAKINCS stock. of PAPER HANG Nti
•••• which surpass in styli.. quality••ter*lit ,

• •

and price any that hare ever
been ex Illhoted in Carlisle. I respectfully tiolicit a call
from persons in want of Paper Ilangings oftiny descrip-
tion, as I um confident be ”..sortment far surpasses nny
In the linrough; and In style and prices has but few
vals in the I wily ask of the polite to call /11111 ea•
111111111' my a...sort inant Lef.lre 1/11rC1111Si11g.as I am confi•
dent my chaste designs eannllt full 11l 111141. 1' 1111. most
fastidious.J.,lllN P. I.VNE.,•

West std. , of North Ilanover Street.

NEW GROCERYERIES AND VARIETY STORE.
The subscriber wou d respectfully Inform his friendsand
the public generally, that he has just returned from the
city with a large and varied assortment of -

O[DICEItIES.GLASSand QUEEN S-WAlt E, 'lt
FISII, which he offers for sale on On V irns ttl
most reasonable terms, at his New Store, SA 111 *corner of North Ilanover street and the I• ICI'.. 'maIle Square. directly opposite the Carlisle De.
posit Bank. Ills stock embrases everything usually
in a liroet:Ty and Variety store.

The public tire incited to rail and examine his steel:
bc(nre purchasing elsewhere, as he fools confident he ran
Pon the best goods at the lowest prices.

!E=Mll

REEN 0ROCERY STORE.
HARKNESS s MULLE'‘

eslre to inform the citizens of Carlisleand cieinit
that they have. just received from the city and are um,
opening in the room adjoining Bent,. & Brother's Store.

very complete assortment of Groceries, such MIPRIME COFFEE, SUGAR, TEAS, MOLASSES,
and all the Itarions kinds of SPICES nod DISI ED MEAT
such as Hams. Dried Beef, Bologna Sausages. Ac. by the

[deco or pound. Also Herrings, )lark•
erel.Shad, Cod Fish and a great Satiet y

ofartlelesflot Iiem issary to 1:110111ertde. In addition to
the. also e, we will receive our regular supplies of

FRESII Eli ExABLEs
as Fosln as they appear In the city matkets, to all ni
which tte Invite the attention 1,1 the pohije. as we it,.
tend to sell at the very Intvest ',Hee% for Cash lir r,
try Produce.,IIARKNESS fi MULLIN.

il)( )()TS AN I) SHOES. TLo subscrib
1 )1 or has now on 1110111. a Very ON tensi,e and well se

evted stoprk of II 001' Saud S II 0 E S.
which he will sell tit unusually low ',rh-
os. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rate,:. he van offer such induce.
meatsto purchasers as will make it their loterest tot is
It Ilk eStal4l4llllellt. Ile hits every article in the Boo;
and Shoe Ihn—for Ladies or tlentlemoUs' wear—lP
therefare deems It unnecessary to partietilnrizt.. -

4r; Persons &skim; good :Ind cheap paßls are in% it
ed to give him a call,

• W. SHELDON.

DAVIS
ar

Alli FOR JACOB Rll EENI. CARLISLE,
and l'hilathilphia. CH'S li•I1Ve both places Eal,4 211m1 \Vest
tw I' .every Week. 'fintlitlays and Fridays. All busli te....
entrusted to Bingham. Davis A Co,. will be attended t•
with promptness, 'whether in sales, produce or freight

A. It. 11. k UNITY., North street, Baltimore. has als
entered into this arrangement, and will attend prompt
ly all business entrusted to hini,

ri, ri EA S, C,()IT
I E The snbserlLer has Just

added to his former stook a general selection of ('llOl i.
(HOWER I ES.as well as all the other variety of articles
17r)usfilly kept in a Grocery More. embracing Rio
i"XLI Collett—rist..ted 111111 Freon—at 1:21,and 14 cent,

(lrleans, Clarified, Cr1101..11 ;Intl 1'111%1,1'17..1
•-i..Stitrars. of tine qualities; Chots dittos. Spices. [Mir)

arioty of Fancy articles. ;ill or witleft are n
fermi at the hoist 1 ./15.11 prices. We are thankful for Ott
Molter support given us, and invite a further call n't
our friends and customers. J. W. EBY.

Marion Ilsll, Carlisle.

-1311ESERVING SU A It—A general
I assortment of Crushed. Sifted and l'ulaeris ,.r

Stigars of best quality, as also Soft Crushed.Clarified
and oflotr qualities constantly on hand, suitable
',reser% lug mid all other purposes —generally at tn,i,

Also a constant supply of the choicest Coffees, Tens.
Spiecs and other articles in vadetY always on IWO.—

talent ion is invited to our stock before buying elsem bete
Ca•lisle..luly '2A, 'A:). .1. W. EllY.

fIIIINA, •U I,ASS AND QUI:
WAR E—Old homieheopers and young, with tl)

atko w I'olll'o OXlleetitll: bevontelmusnlampers,amittl
ed to call at 11.11.11EIVI"S FA Mll.l'it'EltY and (•

audit, hi,010trant Chitia.lllassainlQuoin,
wat 111011/Ih.n.art Idef: in Ow honsokeephig 11110, sti,

a, Ell:toll :tini English Eva sots. twavy
Whitot:ranito.l.llllrd toot 11100 Dinoor si.ts of g.
ory voriety and prim, bowls atm nil,hol.s. turccu,, hill

mit to table and hutniel lam!
t'andohila. ,,,, and oilier lamps. prect t Y111111%1:1141 and 1,,
tuniblors, 1;01.14A, ke. Fruit and 111044(41'1V ii ul is, ill

(odar-wane—tiths, I,lntet, c un'u.s.l•owla,Lafl
pi inthund lndlos. meal Ltn•kets., ,:v. Itrindies—sweopi
white wash, g..rlthl, ltig, 11:MI1111141 l-1114,4 14 1111,11144.1.
140401119, &V. Msrltet. olothes nod travolliniz 1110,141u.

.% 1,411 ,loam in,sohttitent of 1. 01,1,,,, 41111 rr~nr< I`r
$4llll of cliff i I,,ramis of Soko,ss

Ste:Emonis ;yob otloo.rokt
owl ) rot »ill tind t Iwo) .Cnioilioneltablo A•
afinv Spanish and CommonSegars, with choice snuffal.

pi )ita clp 1)1a.

II

E. GOULD, [Successor to A..:Tiot.
t No. 104 Chestnut St., Swaim's Building, PhiMel
phis, extensive ,Musie,Tubllgher, and Dealer in Musical
Instruments of every desrillAion.Exclusive agent for the sale of Ballet, Bavis & Co.
Patent MispenSion Bridge lEollan and IPLA NOS
I.lilhert'S Boudoir Planes. Melodeons, Martin's Guitars
Harps. Violins. Sheet Music, Music Books. &c.

Residents of the country will be supplied by mail orotherwise with music they may wish, as low as 11 pur,
chased In person. Having one of the largest st... etc in
the United States, I feel confident of satisfying all 55100map tu'sr me with a call or order.

fielders in 3lusie supplied on the most 111-eraltertne
Pianos to let. , Eecong-hand Hunt's for sale.

:11ny 20,1853-1:

fIHEAP WATCHES AND JEWEL•
k.e) BY, ‘V.IIOLESALE and RETAIL, at the " UMW

delphia Watch and Jewelry i.t.ni e,f *:

4 Number06 North Second Street, . ( r

i. anter„,:eds.Quarry. Philadelphia. (kid
Lever Watches, full jewelled. 18 ear-

- - $2O LO,
4.7, 1 001 d tepine1S carat cases, 24 COe• 4, -1,,i• , ~....:.:•-• Silver "fjewels, . UOOI'll,C6N "AI),A Silver-Lethr, full jewelled, 12 CO

Superior Quartiers,
Geld Spectacles,
Fine Silver Spectacles, '
Gold Bracelets,
Ladles' Gold Pencils, -

Silver Tea Spoons. set,

70
1.0
3.0
1 110
6 00

Hold Pens, with Pencil and Silver Holder. - 1 00
Hold Finger Rings 371' rents to eS : Wateh Classes

plain. I rents. Patent 1.94. Louet 25; other artich a
in proportion. All goods warranted to be shat tiny are
sold for.

STAUFFER et: HARLEY.
On hand. Annie Gold and Silver Levers and Lepiner

still lower than the above prives.

ITERRING'S PATENT, CII
ON FMB PHOOF SAFES, with Hall's I ateht

Powder Proof Leeks, which met •

'warded separate \i 'dale at the
Varld's Fair, Lirelon, 1551, and
Igo at the World's Fair, :\ tier
ark, 1553 and '5l. The sill s, ri-
errare the sole 11111111alert un.re
nil proprietors in this Ptate t
he :those miequalled Fnfes anal
arks. The repute ti, n of The
en tai ne Sole" le work'
'ids, and for the last thirteetr
mrs the mere:L[olle ri nonunity
eve witnessed and borne t egt

HUM y 1.11 their NEV ER tire proof qualities. ?l ere
tlutn 1'2.000 of these Safes have been actually sold, and
over Two HUNIDII4.I,, have passed triumphantly tits oup h
to^eidental tires. The pull are assured that all safes

ufacturrd by the subscribers are not only guaran-
teed t4) be fully 0101111, hunt in many respects men supe
dor to those which have been so severely tiled by fire
Few will forget their sort ices in the !turning 1.1 the
••Tribune establishmnt." New York. and at the “rt
Fire in Strawberry street. at the large fire last July.
apposite the flirard House: and still more rer,utly
In the Fire at Fifth and Chesnut sts., hi" the city of
Phlldelphla, In which these Safes came forth the ac-
knowledged CLAMPION, when many .other securities"
failed. FARREL &

IRON SAYE AND BANK Lo( K MARERD,
34 WALNUT Streot. PLilndelpLfß

Chilled Iron Safes, with Powder Proof Leeks, Mann-
faetured expressly for flanks. Brokers, Jewellers, and
others requiring security from rogues. Ilabk Vaults,
I)..ors..fze. on hand and made to order. All the mist
celebrated Locks for sails at manufacturers' priers.

Sl•emul hand '..lilifes,'"*Salmanders" and Ira
Chests" of other makers, here_been taken In part pa
moot ft w florring's for sale at half peke.. apl.

AI ATCII.I4:S ! MATCHI4,,S ! !-J 011 NBONN BIAS, limputhetnrer and in% enter rd i. ,A I ,Fe
TY PATENT SQUARE t; l'itlt I HT WOOD BON 31 Al t 1 i hti
No. luti North FOURTlriitreet taboto Race) I'l 1 1 LA DLL
l'lll A. Matches having become an indispensable aoiclein hougekeeping, the subscriber alter a great Hui-Mit! of
time and money, IN enabled to idler to the pnklir ;in ;,r
tide at once comhining Utility and Cheapness. Ihe in-
ventor knowing the dangt,r apprehended on term tii.t o;
the Ilinisoy manner in which Matches are generally
packed in paper, has by the aiduf New Steam Ma. 11 ioeryor his lIWn intention. succeeded in getting up a SA F}.'l l'
I'ATF,NT SQUARE UPRIGHT IVOOD BOX ; this hoz iti
far preferable, In as much that it tier tildes no more re, in
hen the old round 'wood lhox, and rontalps at least

'Viva hundred per Cant more Matches. it hirblo :Shippe; it
Is 0011Sh101%11.1V advantage; it Is entirely new. and twill, a
114alitAt idiiistpre and spentaneirms combustion. dispels
all danger nn transp:irtation by means ofRailroad,:qtala
boat or dile hither mode of Conveyance.

These Matubes aro packed oo that one gross or me
in.ty 10. shipped to any part of the World with iouler ;
sarety. They are the most desirable article for if •
Consumption. and the Southern and western Ina,ko
that have ever hoen'ins

and sill do well to call an
”Xantin., for themselves.

tyl_Thoso matellos. aro WA It It A to he
to an) thing heretofore olTered to the l'ut.lie.

.11)1I\ DONNELLY:
106 North FOVItIII St. l'hilad'a

Phila. D'ee'r 4.18(.4.
•

FRENCH TRUSSES, eighingless
than sl', ounces. tor the cairn or Itorniaorhuptore

I.ll..WleilkitiWby the highest medical authoritiesel
ineumparahly superior to any other. In lit.t..—

511111.1.1.1.ti will hre Fratllicd to barn that the occasion in W
offers 01 1,111M1.1.1 not only the Cighest and In. St easy,imt.
11S 111111040 11 Truss as any Miter. In lieu ot thoyuwbeoua
Anti 1111.,Iiiihrtaliii.article usually sold. There Is uo dit•
[rutty :Mending the fitting, and when the pad is 11, 114ted it m ill retain its position without clomp% y.

Persons at a distance unable to c4ll on the subscriber,
can have ti n Truss sent to any address, hy remitting
live dollars for the single Truss, or ten Mr the .1..10.1e--
with measure round the hips. and stating side affected.
It will be eselianged to suit If not fitting. by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Imp,,rier,

CA1.1.11 11. NEEDLES,
Cornor Twelfth and Mice

Jrzi-- 1,tiorA, requiring the fiehtlittof 310,1m0i..al Sop
porter,:. nwing to the derangomont of the otormil

intilli•llll4GQllugof the 11011111,
Norvons nod Spinal Woulioess, are 11,forowd

Matra ,•ompotont and oxporleni•od I,my will 14, In
teoiktnee :it the Romps. (set alma fur their oxyhte-1 ,/P
.

Edoor11 I TWLFTII St., Ist below
Itify '5l.

ItAl`lS!—J)lst I'llblisht~d--A new
DISCOVERY IN :111, ,D1C1 N 1.1.—A tow ordsor the

Tre.itniont. )ledlelno. Spyrtnater Lon,
Or 'oval Wen% norvons deldlitv.low
wt.:times.: of tlw Hinds Imil n and
I,lvity for study 11101 labor, dultillk•N 0: 11111,1V111.1A0n,
1.155 of 1111.11IiirV. llTOrhi.sll (11 anrirtr. 1,.$ 0 or sour lie,

soli* di,drnst. dlty.inoss. beadarlnt. inv,lnn:ary
.11,01tarp.s, pains In the side, nlTrrllon of t h,. ~y ,.„. ourph.s on tins fin*, in.xnal and other infirmities 111 man.Prom the rytm.:ll of Dr. 11, 1/v1.1111,4,s

The Important Viet that these al:Crillin;.7 compl: Taro
Holy easily lie removed irtrnot:r IS In till, rtnali
hart rlenrly donnonstrate,l.llml the entirely now mod
Ill.:111r sue,essful treatment., 211,111114Ni by tbe Author.
fully expltillie(ll.hyuuwn.cof which every imp ib em.l,letl
to cure 111111/1,11 perfectly and lit the !CIAO pessllle erst,
•irr.bling thereby all the advertised liostrtnne of the

Sent to Illy ,el.lross, rrnti.ti and pit' fr'o. In n Fenled
0,1,,10Pe• I". I'ol.llll Pala) I (2 stnitips

Zr.lIt. 11,.1.:,1,ee. 1. I,b,pe-Ird'slreet,
1-11.. •

A 171.:NTr()N I/YSI)EI"I`TCS—'Bose
V. of ho ilt vel.rrn. afilieted for 3:earavvith this

,ohereoat, end who have liven using. aluteat
emery N,.•t n'o 1...0re the imblie Without reflef, we any
rn "" iv- and 3 nu will soon
br e.mv ' ,04 at sttpivrlorify over every other

PM" '' '• ." r 0"old vise tairhy ert iti rn t. s mob
"li.."i"but trial Is worth wore.
li In n .1. '' . 'sanity to preisti IA and Fold at the l' rag

Stoll, of 11. .1. 1; FE1,:11, 80.111 Hanover air et a few
doors south o4' the Ctutt Iv• • ire Carlisle.


